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Wolfpup Cogers, Tennis~Tearn Hit Rood
L11bo :B,squ~dders left yesterday
for a g~me with :Ft. Lewis ,Junior
ColleJFe a~ Dural\go1 Co)Q. F\lur
:!~few Mex1co tenms players leave
tod~y fQr Tucson to !)nter the Ari·
zon~ .Intercollegiate Invitational
Tournament.
Coach Willis B~rnes will take a
ten-man team to Ft. ~wis, Stsrters
will probably be Dave Warren !!.nd
Jl!.ck Mulcahy at gua).'ds, Chester
Matheis and Engle Southard at forwards, and Jim Mitchell at center. ·
The B-team has not seen much
").'eal action this year and this will
be their qnly road trip. The importance· o:f the B-team cannot be under-estimated when considering future Lobo · varsity squads. So far
this year the B-team h11s won five
gam!ls anq lost four.
Other players making the Ft.
• Lewis trip are Sonny Montaya,
Amos Stone, Mart Se11vis, Rocl Garretson, 11nd Art J;)1,1r~n.
Tennis Coach Steve Vidal's
chl!.rges will compete in every tour-

Law Matriculation
Tesfing Slated at U
'i

.

The first Ia w school admission
test will be given at the University
Saturday, Dr. A, A, Welleck, UNM
, he·ad of counseling and testing, announced;
This is a . nation-wide test and
aeniors,. juniors, . and sophomores
are eligible,
The other two dates set ~side for
the test .are April 26 or Aug~ 9.
Application blanks and bulletins
of information are available at the
UNM Law College. · The University Testing Services or at the Law
Administration Test, Educational
Testing Service, Box 692, ·Frinceton;
N.J.
.

Schoenfelds Give Show

ney event in the Al:'i;l:omi 'meet. Th<l
two men 11nd two women r~;~!lket artists are George Mann, Bruce Pieters, Carolyn Ramse~, l!.nd Sandra·
Eggel't.
Eight southwestern and·. West
Coast schools are expected to field
teams in the tourney. 'l'eams expected are Arizona, Texas Western,,
Geol'ge Peppel'dine, Tempe, New
Mexico, West .Tex~;~s .State, Texas
Tech, and Hardin-Simmons, This
will be the first mf)et for the New
Mexico tennis team this ye!lr.,

The NROTC i~ on top of the
r 1b r
· th
.
· · t
h
eap,~n 1D ram~ 1;1 · ow mg m e
A Leagl)!l with 11 record of Ji-l. Pi
Kappa AIPha hold s down secon· d
place in that league at 7-2. In the B League 'l'!lU ~ap}la. Ep.
silon hlllds firl!t pl!lce with 8-l ancl
th!!re .il!l a fqu.r-W!IY ti!l for secpnd
·
by Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
Chi, AFROTC, a11d. the Civil En.
gineel's.
The NROTC h~:~s the· team high
in the· A League of .846 and
Hiking Club Plans Climb gl!.me
the. individual high game of 220 was·
The University Hiking Club will r!!lled by Keehaw of th~ Gism!ls.
go on a hike Sunday to Ellis Cave •fl Kapp!l Alpha hol~ the h1gh senes
in the Sandia Mountains. · Hikers m the A League w1t!I 1616.
Sigmll Phi Epsilon has the te11m
will meet at 8:16 a. m. in front of
the Women's Dining h~;~ll. All old high game of 844 in the :a League.
and new niembers and other inter- Sigma Chi holds the high series
ested persons are ur~ed to be,pres- score of 1566 and Dan Treadell of
Sigma Chi has the individual high
ent.
·
A truck will provide transporta- game o:( 265.
tion to the Sandias.
The Administration building i$
Musi~ Workshop to Meet located in the center of the University· of New Mexico campus.
· The UNM l!trirlg workshop, with
free inst!1Uction for !Ill high school
atudents wl).o play the violin, viola,
cello o!1 bass viol, will h11ld ·)ts regul!lr weekly meeting Saturday
morning from 10 to 12 in the
music building. Prof. ·:f{11rt Frederick will be in charge of the ensemble
trainbi.g. Adults who wish such
training are also urged to attend.
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Morton Sch<}.enfeld, UNM profesE!or of music, will be presented in &concert tonight. in the recital bali at 8 p.m. Schoenfeld will play Johann Sebastian Bach's ''Well-tempered Clavichord." The piano recital is open to the public free of charge.
Schoenfeld will play this work in its entirety which is rarely
~-~-----'---'-._ _ _

TIMES A DAY

fiesta Day frolics workshop rryouts Burton Elected Head
To Kick -Off on May. 2 Set for Next Week· Of Mesa Vista Dorm

.

Deadline Set for Track
Albuquerque'11
Finest
Foods

.
'
50? 100? 200 •
IF YOU'RE All AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT AIISW.ER IS OVER 200!.
.

.

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and th.roat are
exposed to irritation •••

Phone 5-0022

in

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN MOCCASINS
LEVIS

Tryouts for the three .one"act
'A committee, headed by Tinsy phiys to be presented by the StuPi no, set up .definite plans fo~: the dent W9~kshop 'will be Monday
annual UNM"Fiesta Day scheduled from 4 ·to 6:30 p.m. and 'Tuesday
for May 3, at a meeting Thursday from 8 to 9:30 p.m., according to
afternoon.
the drama department.
·
Pino said that Fiesta Day celetrio
of.plays
to·
be
produced
The
bration would kick oft' with a street
dance Friday night, May 2, in· the and directed by students includes
circle in front of the administra- "Man in the Stalls," by .Alfred Suttion building,
·
ro, directed by Helen Camp, "The
For this dance,. the committee Monkey's Paw" by W. W. Jacobs
has chosen the western swing band
and Louis N. 'P!irker, under the diof Forest Delk.
For · the Saturday night dance, rection of Jim Sanders, and ·~The
Pino reported he was working on Twelve Pound Look," by Sir JAmes
a co-operative · arrangemel)t with · Barrie, directed by Diane Clark.
There are parts for both men and
Kirtland Field. to share expense~ in
women, and. casting is open to all
bringing in a name band.
He said the plan would call for students.
a well-known band to play one night
at Kirtland and the next night for · •
the Fiesta .Day celeb~:ation on -the .
ISSin9i
campua.
.
'
The two bands being considered •
are Tommy Dors«;ly's group or Freddy Martin's organiza.tion. Either
A brown briefcase was tsken
would cost, Pino said, approxi- from the men's lounge
Mitchell
mately $1,200 tp. bring to Albuquer- hall Wednesday at 2:30p.m...The
que.
.
· ·
·
brief cal!e, which belonged to Rudi
For ~election of .Fiesta queen, the Dannler, German student of UNM,
commiftee plans to send pictures to contained lecture notes, a new testssome male mbvie star: in Hollywood ment, a Gernuin-English miniature
to get the top beauty in the con- dictionary, a. cigaret case and private papers.
test.
It was aiso planned to ask Greer
The person is asked to return the
Garson to crown the Fiests queen · briefcase to . Rudi Dannler, Mesa
at the Saturday night dance. . ·
Vista dorm, immediately; .
UNM students chosen to work· on
"I£ it was no mistake, and he
Fiesta Day plans included:. Wright wants to keep the briefcase, he shall
Van Deusen, publicity; Bill Dolla• give me at least my lecture notes
hon, stunt talent; Doug Tingley, back, which I need for the four
trophies and .aWafds; Barbarl!. Lef- week tests," .D11nnler said.
el'iilk, .· campus decorations: and
'
Diana Amsden ·and Bob Whjte, cochairmen of special entertaihment.
It was voted alsa· to try to re•
vive the annual Fiest Day parade.
Meetings will )1e held weekly. until ..
the date for Fiesta..
·.
'
·
·
·
All kinds of jokes are made altout
Franll.H.ibben
~uest dam sites, but students in civil engineering dapartntent took tne subAt. SCF Coke·..·sess•·on ject
seri11usly and came up with a
•
,
.
,·
precision scale model of the
. Dr. Fran.k .C, H1bben, assoqmte : Conchas dam on :the Canadian river
professor, of anthropology, will. ·be · in b.orthe!lstern New Mexico.
gui!st facult~ ll\ember a.t the, Uh1ted
Constructed on a one to 100 linear
Stude11t .Qh!.'lstian F;eiiJ!\VShlp coke. scale in ,the hydraulics laboratory
session today at 4 p.m. m SUB 6,
b · d · t.. t d · t · · 'l
·
All studellts are invited to' attend
Y g,ra ua ~ s u en. s lil Cl';l . lmgJthe' · ~eekly. · .infornial ,.· "glve-ana- ., neer1~g;- th11 model 1s of re1n:l'orced
tak:e" sessions·, Floyd Emanuel, c;oncJete ~ltroughout.
.
..
uscF· ·COke session. chairman ll"ll•
It conSISts of a. small pump dJSnounced
·
' ·
· cha1·ge · area, a stilling tank, the
·
'
.spillway, .the stilling basin at the
toe o:£ the ·spillway, an outlet chahn~l and.a tailgate at the discharge
end .of the. outlet channel.
The purpose of the Conchas· dam
P11rtly cloudy ·today ind: ·satur- spillway is to pass the excess flood
dar-, moderate afternoon winds. · waters over and above the capacity
· of the reservoir, while the stilling
• High, 5~;"low; 24: · ''
·

8r1e
• f case
· M" '"
Wants Papers Back

.

6616 E. Central

done.,
·
This work by Bach, one of the
outstanding masterpieces by the
composer and of the entire musical
repertoire, was mitten in 1722 and ·
consists. ,of 24 preludes and fugues
in all major and minor lceys.
It is a representative composition which was instrumental in the
Representatives from two petro~ adaptation
of the present day sysleum companies, one chemical com- tem of . tuning
. known. as· equal
pany and a Chicago employment temperament Prior
to the 17th cencounseling agency will be on
keyboard instruments were
campus, beginning Monday, to in- tury,
tuned according to . other methods
terview students for jobs after and
in these earlier system, the
graduation, according to Mis$ B~l:' simple
keys (with sharns .and flats)
bara Scott of the UNM Placement . !Were not
in perfect tune. Some
·
bureau.
keys, therefore, with many sharps
Miss Lett advised all persons in- and flats could not be used.
terested in being interviewed <by
Th B
"
·
the representatives to make intere ach Well-tempered Claviview appointments at the placement chord" has 11ften been called the
bureau as soon as possible to avoid "pianists Billie/' Since its compo'bl
fl" t
·
·
sition more than 200 years ago,
possl e con 10 s.
·
musicians, students .and teachers
An agent from the Carter oil have. used it consistently for pedaco. of Tulsa, O)da., will b11 on
·
·
campus Monday to talk to chemical gogtca1 as well as concert purposes.
and. mechanical engineers, chem''Well-tempered ClAvichord" was
ists and physicists for research and lauded by Philip Spitta, ,one Of the
development work with the com- greates~ scholars of Bach, in 1865
.pany.
as being""a work that will long sur, A Phillips petroleum man wilt vive our generation. lt will stand
interview chemical, mechanical, as long as the foundations of the ·
· electrical· and. civil engineers and · art ·endure.''
. " '"·~ ....:."
chemists Tuesday and Wednesday.
Schoenfeld. has t~ught at the UniThe Mosanto chemical co. is send- versity for ·the past five years. He
ing an agent to the campus Thurs- is the director of the UNM mixed
day and F'riday ·to interview chem- chorus and also directs the Univerical, civil and mechanical engineers . si~y women's glee club, organized
'interested in the chemical industry. th1s semester. He also organized
Also on Thursday Miss Jean the Madrigal singing group.
He has appeared as guest rsoloMayhewj representing a Chicago
firm, wi l interview women con-. ist with the Albuquerque Civic
cerning placement in all fields after SYI!lphony and has gi':en numerQus
graduation.
·
recitals at the Umversity and
Two consultation meetings have throughout the state.
been scheduled for her. One will
be held Thursday morning at 11 in
the SUB base.ment lounge. It is
sponsored by Phi Gamma N;u.
At 6 p. m• Thursday Miss Mayhew will meet with the A WS board
· in the ·SUB lounge.
Although the local prospect for
The second of seven student body
part-time jobs is poor at present, dances for this .semester has been
Miss Lett said that there are open- set. for tomorrow night from 9 to
ings for full-time salesmen and 12 in the SUB, according to Jerry
agents in finance companies.
Matkins social· chairman.
Jobs for typists and shorthand
Orlie Wagner and company will
writers are also open, she said.
furnish the music. .
·
The calendar for other dances,
the Fiesta dance and the
Herb For:d Gets Award excluding
junior-senior prom, is as follows:
Mar. .8, Mar. 22, Apr•. 6, Apr. 26
Herb Ford, University Chemical
Engineering student, received :!'rom and May 17. All these dances are
the American Institute of Chemical scheduled for· the SUB ballroom
Engineers its annual chapter schol- from 9 p. m. to midnight. Although
arship award for maintsining the bands haven't been contracted for
highest scholastic standing during · the dances yet, Matkins reports
his first two years in Chemical En- that all of them will feature bands
girteering. Along with this, Ford instead of records. ·
was presented with a two year l!UbApr. 19 has been set as the date
scription to "Chemical Engineer- for the junior-senior prom, and
ing Progress.''
Fiesta will be May 3.

Oil Men Will Interview
Campus Job~Seekers

A D ·Pi Elects Officers

Thomas J. P~pejoy is president~£
UNM.

NO• 55

SchOenfe.ld-,lays
lt~cital Tonight

TOURING. THE STATE are membersof the UNM department of music. They are·making appearances in·the eastern part of the s.t&te today. Depicted are: (leffto right) Frances Craig,
.violinist: John Large, vocalist; Gene McDaniel, pianist; Jame.s WhitloW! trumpeteer; Dr. Hugh
M. Miller, head of the department of music and Jane Letcher, pianist.

Israel to Visit Chicago

YOU'RE BmER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!
PROVED defulitely miltkr ••• PROVED
definitely lesi irritating than any othez
IeadiJlg brand ••• PROVED by outstanding
nose and ·~oat· specialists.

..

Residents of Mesa Vista dormitory elected Gprdon 'K, Burton, SJ)ecial student in pre-law, · president
for the second semester 1961-52.
The losing candidate Wlls Robert
Goodkin. ·of the 432 students, now
living' in tile dormitory, 269 participated in the elections.
Burton is the first year at UNM
after returning from service as
corporal in the army.
"I hope I can get the executive
committee to pass several amendments to the constitution .of the
dormitory," Burton said, "one of
which will be the restriction of candid~:~cy for dormitory officers to students of good stsnding in school and
in the dormitory.
Other plans of Burton are: A
stricter enforcement of the quiet
hours in ,the dormitory and 11n open
day in April or May.

Cultural Group Appoints
5 Publicists for Uppr:nan
The · University culturl commit·
tee has appointed five UNM students on the publicity committee
for TheodorUppman, baritone, who
will appear here in concert Tuesday
night in the SUB ballroom. They
are Ellen Hill, Joan Tafoya, Jerry
Levine, Tinsy Pino, and Harold
Brock.
· Students will be admitted to the
University Series concert on their
activity tickets. ·

Student Dance Set
Tomorrow in SUB

Civil Engineer_s Cor,struct Model Dam

•

FIESTA DRESS
for

PAltTIES, SQUAltE·
DANCE AND STltEET.

Jeanette's
.
4815 E. Cent,al
.
5..StS1
Aerou from Hiland Theater

END WASH-DAY
WORK and WORRY .
·FOREVER·
"Send us your washyou'll like our work and
our moderate prices."

Grand l~underete
1416 E. Grand Ave.

EX 1 R A i AnENTION ALL coLLEGE STUDENTS.
~

Every Sunday Evening over CBS
.

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
in the PHIJ..IP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

CALL
FOR

ILIP

I

I

Dr. Harold .0. Ried, assistant
dean of the C!>llege of Arts and
Sciences, will visit the Truth or
Consequences high school Monday
and Tuesday. Dr. Ried will counsel
with high school seniors abqut·
what ~;oljege pr university they
should attend for special instructipn in various fields qf: study.

'l'he University of New MeXico
campus contsins 440 acres. The first
donation :of lanli to :th.e UJ!iverl3ity ·
was 40 acres.

A bookseller sells books.

'J

" f,"· •. ,, ·: ~ ,, •

H S Seniors to Hear Ried

Marty Beverstock h as been.
elected president of ADPi with
Jeanne Marchand, vice-president.
Nora Sb11ckey was elected tfeasurer
;md Dorothy Swain is the· new re- .
cording secretsry.

. All organizations. with entries iri
Intramural Track are reminded
that participants must work three
weeks and have health SliJ)s .turned
into the intramural office to be eligible for the spring track meet March
12 and 13. The deadline for volleyball entries is Feb. 26.

The we11tern Qivision' of the Hl!.rThe University of. New Me:lj:ico
lem GlobE! Trotters, a~e lnterna.- Film ·Society will present this Sattional lms}5etball team, wil! Pi!IY the urday a program of'Charlie Ch~pfir.st gamo
·
.. '" Of a dopbl.e-"ea.
'' ".er
" whe.n lin films, Tim Week s ·of t h e soc1ety
:it mel!t~ th!l Albuquerque AJI-St!lrl! has announced. The society believes
Saturday night at 7:30 ill C~rlislll th~t ChJU'lie Chaplin pl11ys 1!. great
gym,
part in the eu!.'IY history Qf Amer· The All-Stal' team is 'composed of · ican fims, and it has therefore
c0iffityc·.1.aslcsh.ool coaches and basketball made it a tradition to present one
program of his films each se~:~son.
The sec(md game on the program·
The prog11~m for this Saturday
is an exhil>ition game betwee11 tn6..... will filature; ''The Advent11rer;" in
Hawaiian Surf Amba~;~saltors and . which Chaplain plays the part of
the Albuquerque Cagers, composeq an escaped convict; "His New Pro· mostly of military personnel.
fession," in which he gets into diffiHalf-time :perf9rmances will in- culties wheeling a cripple aro\lnd;
elude 11 bevy of hula dance!.'S. and an and '1Making a ·Livin,'' )Vh!lre be is,
e:~~hibitiQn gallle b!ltween two cham- · to quote an !!;!!:pressipn of th'<l time,
:pipn pjl)g pqng playefs.
a '~sharper.''
The games l!.:re being s:ponsored
The films will be shown at Rodey
by the Albuqu.erque ju.nior chamber hall at 7 and 9 p. m. S11tUJ:day.
of commercii. Proc~Jeds will go to Tickets .may .be purch~sea at the
the Little Leaglle bas!)ball progr~m door,
which has been organized for children up to 12 years old,
Caxton, a print!)r, int!.'od1,1ced the
printing press into Engl!l,ncl. Jons!lY
There l!.l'e five new buildings un- is the guy at UNM who ttlkel! ~
cler constrlil!tion 911 tbe University vantage of Caxtpn's introd\lction bY
running a linotype machi~te.
c11mpus,

HOW

A husband-wife team will bE!. presented in a music · recitsl Sunday,
Mar. 2, by the Roswell Museum.
They are.Prof. Morton Schoenfeld,
pianist; and Mary Schoenfeld, soprano. Mr. Schoenfeld will accompany Mrs. Schoenfeld in. her fivepart program and will also play two
Bach piano numbers.

Miss Eva Israel, assistsnt professor in the College of Business Aclministration, will be in Chicago this
week-end for the .national meeting
of the Association of Teache~;
Training Institutions. Miss Israel
will lead one of the principal discus~
son panel groups.
. '

City .A/I..Stars Play Society to F~ature
'Troffers Sat'!rday Four Chaplin Films·

NR:OTC Bowlers
Lead·in A League

·::

,, . ,. ''"

•

.Is ..

u·

Weatbet

..

basin serves t11 slow the· velocity of
the. water as it reaches the toe of:.
the dam, and to remove some ot its
destructive energy ,
The energy of this water ·as it
reaches the bottom of' the dam
would move blocks of stohe weigh•
ing hundreds of tons if it were not
.
stilled i.n the basin. .
The system suppl:Ving the model
with water is. aole to supply 440
gallons of water a minute. This corresponds to 100,001> cubic feet a second over Conchas dam itself. This
much wa'ter in a day's time would
supply the daily requirements of
1500 cities the aize of Albuqu.erque,
The use .of model studies of dams
to resolve. the complex problema
arising with ·the eonstruction of the
great modern h:Vdraulic structure is
now the most important tool of hy•
draulic engineel'ing.
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.l'ubllohed Tueoda:V,, Thunaay~; .•oil Friday• f)urlmr tli• colli..ie ye•r. exce!'t durln~r'holldo!'l
and e~ominatlon · periodil, 'by t!ie .A,..ociated Student~ ot the trnlveroity of New lolexlco.
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.Coeds Blessed Ag~in;_:: •·
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··Air -Force Is Beason ,:

Phone 7·88611 Ext. 314
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U.n_iversity Program

..

DAILY ·CROSSWORD.

''!

a.

I

.

Campus swains were •shocked 'by
· a recent disclosure stating th11t
University W9men outnllmbered.th.e '
'men,' two to one, ~hieh .llppeare!i in
~n Alb!lnuerque papel,',
"'
"'
·
In a pictorial sequence about ·
·occurrences in New Mexico, two
girls were shown ahowering IItten·
tions on a smiling Lothario, as
they cruised along in a convert.ible.
The implication WIJ,S that lucky
,UNM males were eating pretty
high off .the hog.
As a public service, the Lobo
checked with the back issues and
call n9w reveal that the talent situaWm is just . the opposite. So
relax, fellows, the old ratio still
prevails; two men to one girl.
The situation. is improving, however. In 1948, there were four and
one-half males to every wench. Now
the1·e seems to be no need to book
a date two months in advance, as
was .necessary in 'the past.

I
I

I
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Use your old watch as

down payment on

•

A'NEW GRUEN

of

•

Ifs tlJe sensible lest ... the 30·Day C11r11el Mildness

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE

4.
:~

NOB liiLL SHOPPING CENTE,R
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL .5-2.691

y

E
H

s

32 Bendix Washing. Machines
.

e' DR'\"

CLEANING-1
DYEING--4 HOURS

•

,,1

•

researchers, this studious scholar has burned too many
gallons of tliidnight oil to .gloss over a subject lightly.
.Especially such an important item as cigarette mildness.
He burrowed into the matter with his usual resolution
and concluded that a "quick puff" or a "fast sniff"
doesn't offer much evidence. Millions of smokers agree
. there's hut one true test cigarette m1ldness.

'Phon., 5.0022 .

'•

Des<;.ended from a long line of distinguished'

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your
steady smoke on a day-aiter•day, pack·after•pack basis.
No snap judgments I Once you've tried Camels fo:r
30 days iD. your "T·Zone" (1' for Throat, T for Taste),
"' why , • •
you'll see

4
D
R
y
E

R

s

DAY

After all the Mildness Tests • •.

all otller lirancls IJyliHi11111

e SIIIRT SERVICE---1. DAl" .
., •. llACHELOR BUNI>LE8-2 HOURS
.

NO EXTRA CHARGE
.
HOURS: Mon.- Wed. -'Thurs.- Fri.
.
6:30 ll. n;. until 6 :oo p. m.
.rd.
Tuesday
·
. . . Sat'u a.'
· IWIO a.nt.-9:00·p,m.-.
6:30 a.m.-.5.00
'·-·

I

~-··

..

..

--------~------------------~
i•

I

Campus Interviews on Cigarett~ Tests

I

~'·'

By OLAF GRAIL
ways, where they .foQ.nd interestCavement of UNM 11nite!
ing geological formations and
"Everyone who likes the thrill .. traces of prehistoric life.
and advent!lre o;f exploring the
The mell!.bers of thE! party were ·
mysteries, waiting in the dar)). of Chal'les Williamson, ~Jldi D11nnler, .
vi1•gin caves, is cordially invited to · Richal'd Lawrence, George Hop.
join our spelelogical club," Charles kins, Jim Heney and Mel Fire•
Williamson, temporary chairman, stone.
said.
'
Williamson,· who has been him- Demos to Air Problems
so;llf alre!).dy in over a hundred
caves, is a member o'f the: national
T.he subject of the rte.ll:t Young
splelogical society, which has its Democrat's
meeting to be held
subdivisions,. called grottoes,. all Wednesday, Feb.
27, lit 4 p.m. will
over the United States.
be l9cal problems and how they can
Ten members have already signed be, and are, solved. An expert on
up for the new grotto at Ul\TM. The. .local problems will be the speaker.
offieial recogniti9n from. the head- All those interested are urged to
quarters in Alexandria, Va., is ex- attend this meeting.
pected in the next days.
On their first trip, members of
Veterans of all U.S. Wal's and
the U grotto went to Lincoln nationa! forest, ·N. M., where they ex- peac!ltim.e service, excluding vetplored a cave -abo11t 10 miles from erlllls of the Korean confli<:t, numbered 18,910,000 at the end of
Capitan.
In 18 hours, they went through 1951. Of these 15,3321000 were vet·
about t'lyo miles subt!lrranean gang. erans of World War II.
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By ;R0!3 EI;IMONDSON · .·. sione4 in t~e reset·ve compoll.!i!l)ts of
. '.!'he ~91 niidshipmer! e11rolled in · these sel'Vlces• All are required to
the NROTC o:( UNM pteparing to serve a milliinum Of tbree years IIC·
· be U.S, NIIVY ll;laders 9f tomorrow • tive · duty upon receiving their
are proving to be VNM leaders of commission.
t 9day.
·. · ·
'
,
/1. total' of . )l2,8 per~ent of the
UNM midshipmen ·belong to proAm~
fessional· or hQil9l'l\rY fraternities.
·.
"
.· .
Among ·this gi.'PUP there are seven
presidenta, two vice-p.residents and
four secretary.treas!lters.
· AmOJig plans made by Pi. Kappa
Figures 'show that a middie· has
one chance -in 79 of holding 11 class Alph;~ fraternity for the celebration
presidency or yice·presid~ncy while , of their founder:s day :Mar. 1 is the
in college, whde .an o-rdmary stu- appearance ·of Jacques .Mercer,
dtmt h'as . ·but'. one chance irL 109 of Miss America of 1950, at the threeholding the same position,
day festivities here in .Albuquerque.
Midshipmen ·excell ll9t' oniy in 1\liss Mercer will fly here from Arischolal;s\lip a.nd' sports but a~:e also zona.
prominent , in social affairs. Life
Between 75· an& 100 fraternity
maga~ine reports that approximate- members from five chapters in the
ly 10 percent of the Umversity stu. area are expected to gather her'i) to
dents in the U. S, belong to social celebrate the fraternity's founding
fraternities; 67 percent of the UNM ·in 1915: Representatives will come
midshipmen al'e affiliated with so· from Tempe, University of Arizona,
cia] fraternities· on campus. Many Salt L11ke City, Colorado university
hold offices in their ·fraternities..
and Oklahoma university.
·
. Among othe~ clubs on tha campus
Plans :for an all-stag celebration
·such
the UNM flying club, press include a. get-acquainted breakfast
club, and the wardroom society at the local chapter hou~e, a buffet
middies have had nine presidents, Junche9p, and a banquet in the evethree vice·presidents and· four sec- ning at the Fez cl!lb...
t•etary-treasurers.
· The recently completed cabin in
Of the 158 middies polled, 16.5 Cedro canyon in the Manzano
Percent are members of the N~vy mountains will be dedicated on
drill team, 22.2 percent are mem- Mar. 2, after which the guests will
hers of the Navy glee club, and 10.8 be given a farewell party before
percent a.re members of the Navy they return home.
rifle club.
.
One middie out of five has an active interest in the publications Tomorrow Is Last .Day
printed on campus. The ·New Mexico Sunline is edited and published To Pick Up Cash, Books
by the Navy ROTC. The :New Mex.
ico Lobo and the Thunderbird have
All left-over books in the Book
had several middies .as managing Exchange and money for books that
or nighteditors,•
.·
· were sold must be picked up by
'Out o;f every six. midshipmen one Sat. noon, Feb. 23. ·
has held a Seat in the:fltudent senAfter that time books .will be
ate, or bas been ·a· repres!)ntative of confiscated and all money will be
the inter-fraternity council.
turned over to the Student Council.
• Of the middieJI, 60 percent par- Books canj be· secured in the Stuticipate in intramural sports either dent Council office and money for
for the Na-vy or f9r one of the other those sold in the Associated Stucampus organizations to which they dents Office.
belong. The Navy wort the intramural competition in 'ftag football
and is at present leading in the
bowling competition. ' .,
The regular ··NROTC program
was set up o~ tl'le UNM campus. in
-1946 and is -now:commanded by Col.
Nelson K. Brown, USMC. Many
past graduates have served with
distinction .in the Korean 1 conflict,
notable amon~ these is Ens, Robert
G. Lalicker who was awarded the
' bronze star for Jleroic action aboard
, his destroyer in Korean waters.
All midshipmen are carefully selected from many applicants for
,their scholarship, leadership ability
and .excellent physical condition.
Despite this fact the competition
in the NROTC program is so strenuous that not all .are qualified to
meet the necessary academic and
physical requirements for gradua·
tion.
. This June the UNM NROTC will
commission 123 men as ensjgns in
the U.S. Navy and naval· reserve.
Five men will be commissioned second lieutenants in the .MIIrine
corps. These 28 nten represent only
a part of their original class which
'began in 1948.
, .
. Regular Midhsipmen are commissto'IIM In the reglllar Navy or Marini! corp!!· upon graduation while
contract Midshipmen are commis-
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N~vy UHit Men ArQ LeodBrs on Compus

• ,i,

"'
' . BY )JILL JONES
· 'l'he University coed, , long
'
J QE AARON ........;........................,.............................................................. Ed.itor blessed by a sl!rpl!ls o£ males on the
. JIM TUCKER .......;................................................................... M;anaging Editor campus, ranging from 'the almoat
to 1 ratio of a few years ago, to
li:J:ONEL LINDER ...................................................... Night Editor This Issue 4·
the present 2- to 1 S1Jpe~iority 11nd
MAX ODENDAHL ------------------------------------Sports Edit9r also· cheered by the thousands of
RON BENE;LI,.I ,...............................,..,;...............~...............Business Manager eligible males at the local military
'l'O.M ORMSBY • .::.~-~-~---'.,.'----·------~----------Circ!llati<ill Manager bases, has struck gold again.
The coeWs favorite 11ncle, Mr,
....... l.ll:fiiT.CI 1"0". IIIIATIONAL. ·AO"•"rtlrfNO iiy
Sam!lel, has cast a fatherly eye in
National Advertising SetMce, Inc.
her direction and not content with
Co/leg• P.u61h!Mn R•Pr•mll~liH
his previous ,bequests, has poul'ecl
420 MADISON AVK.
down more manna from beaven.
• IOITO• • '-0, 411......... lA• f'•i\I!ICf.ICO
Thi~ P<>stscrip to Pe.~ect happi·
'
ness IS called the trammg course· ,
The U.NM LQbo dO~.., not as.11ume that opinion• eXvre&Jed iri l't.~ columna are -nece.Ht.tb
;for Intel'mediate Meteorological · ·
th9se o( the UNBI. o ~m.lnl•tr~ti9n o~ of the majority of the otudent body. Letten !o ·.tho
Technicians by the air force, and
Letterip column rnus1 ·be_ tYpewritten, double l!lpaced and alaned by the author. The editon
"all this, and money too," ·by the
will coo,?read..~ttnd cu~ all material submitted a.a they 1ee flt •n~ as space Jimitatfonl demand.
dazzled coeds,
.
· . There is little doubt that this new,
gift makes all the others tawdry.
What fraternity, athletic club, or
chowder society can match the in. When was· the Golden Age of UNM bands ?
~ucements offered by tlte trainees
Whenever it was, it's over now.
m Dorm D to the man-hunting Mar.ronites?
·
This semester the band entered its own Dark Ages after a
To a campus cluttered with callong transition period, and apparently there are no prospects low youths since the passing of the
for a ltenaissance,
·
' gt·ay hah·ed veterans, the trainees
. 4/!k?A',
For last semester's activities
the
band
enrolled
16
students.
bring
that
magic
word::
Maturity.
vrp~
.
.
'l,'hey range iri ,age ;from 19 to 38
c-# 11 ~
This semester ~,light students are registered, i.e., th~re is no years 9f age. The average is around
band.
· ·
·
23. Every girl wants to go out with "What a foul dealin', mistrustin', atrocity committin' Prolf. old Snarf is-This test he gave us was completely dilferent than tbe one he gave in your
' · Bandm.aster Robert Dahnert has tried continually to arouse .a distinguished
man.
·
great
amount of 10 o'clock clas~;." ·
They · have· aolder
interest in the band. He has taken trips around the state to in- worldly experience, having served
terview prospective high school graduates. When he menti.ons in the Air Force an· average of
6:45 and 8 a. m.; Rosary Recita, the UNM band, the graduates just laugh.
'tb.r~Je Y!lars, and in areas from Alas.tion every_ ev.ening; Saint T. homas
·r
laughs
are
J'usti'fie·d.
·
ka
to
Abysinnia.
They
are
accuaMaybe thel
Aquinas :Novena, Tuesday, 7 p. m•;
tome<J to command, some holding
Holy Hollr Thursday' 6:45 p. m,;
Other colleges or universities in this vicinity offer substan- rates as master :sergeants, the low"
Con;fessions
h e.a :r 11 . before. all
TODAY
. tial payment for musicians. New Mexico A&M offers a physical est rated as corporals. They are
masses
and
on
·.Saturdays 4 p. m.
· Student Council meeting, 12 noon, .and 7:30p.m.; and
Sunday ma'sses,
education credit and $75 a semester. Colorado A&M gives simi- f:a£~~c~ffi~~Vii~~~~:~!\£x;;:!t~~~ · Stu!lent Council room.
8:30
and
11:15·
a.
m.
·lar benefits, Eastern New Mexico~university, Arizona univer- forecasting and analysis. They are
Exhibition 9f Photographs by
Baptist Student Union Morning
sity, Arizona State and Texas Western college offer scholar- men with a future: the government Robert A. Baum11nn will be. shown
ships.
'
. .
pays high salaries to meteorologists from 3:30 to &:30 p.m. at the Jon- Watch, 7:30 p..m., Baptist Student
Center.
.
·
.
·
with service training.
son Gallery.
Eastern New Mexico is planning 22 spring concerts at points
If maturity, experience, rank, USCF Coke session, 4 p. m., room
Fifth Exhibition of Graphic Arts
·
.
.
over the state in addition to a four-day tour of Chihuahua, Mex. and a secure f11ture are not suffi- 6, SUB.
in New Mexico will be shown from
TOMORROW
8 a. m. to 5 p. ni., Ji'ine Arts bldg.,
Dahnert says the'ENMU band is at }east five years ahead of the cient enticements to win the social
·
NROTC glee club rehearsal, 11 until Feb. 29.
UNM band in reconstruction.
.
.
approval of' the volatile coed, the
meteorologist is not discouraged. •a.· m., Wardroom, Stadium bldg.
Baptist Student Union Daily DeDahnert says that almost every state university in the coun- He saves ·his special pqnchea for
Children's Theatre production of votional Service, 12:30 p. m., Baptry has a band of 150 members.
·
the difficult cases, those coeds'not Jack and the Beanstalk, given by tist Student Center.
·
dazzled by outward show. He men. the department of drama, 2:30 p.
USCF
Noonday
Chapel
Services,
UNM (one person calls it the den of indifference). will be the tions that word education to the m., Ro~tey hall.
·
p.
m.,
room
6, SPB.
·
12:30
last school in the state to put their band on a -stable basis, if intellectuals, and discusses the fact
Exhibition of · Photogra.\l_hs' · by
,..Spurs : meeting.. .I) • p..m., .1111
that is ·done. .
... ' ·
.
that the group possesses an average ' Robert ·A:.: Baumann ·wm be shown Mitchell
hall.
·.
from. 3:30 to 5:30p.m., at the Jon·
Delta Sigma Phi active meeting,
This presents an irony. The Administration calls for good ~!n!l~g~~~~ Ii'i~~~~&~~~ ~1!~~~~~~ son Gallery.
public relations (it even asks New Mexico·ostudents to solicit to holders of masters degrees.
Town club open house for men '1 :30 p. m,,room 7, SUB.
Phrateres meeting, 7 p. m., SUB.
the good will of their high school friends toward UNM). Yet,
He maiV slyly mention the ah- students, 8 to 11 p. m., SUB basement lounge.
.
·
Tau Kappa Epsilon active meetone of the best fields of public relati'ons for schools x's an act1'.ve, delights
sence Qf aofcurfew,
·allowing
him
the
night life without the
. Student body · dance, .9 to 12 ing, 7:30 p. m., 18~8 ·E. Central ave.
colorful, well-organized and interested band.
pervading fear of term papers to o'clock, SUB ballroom.
Town Club active -meeting; 7:30
Jiowever, the blame for.UNM's musical flop can't be placed sour his sherry.and dim her enjoy·
.
SUNDAY ;
p.
m. SUB. Pledge meeting, '1 ;30
.
·
• d' 'd 1
··
ment. He has -no lack of ammuniServices in churches. throughout p.m., SUB.
on any one orgamzatwn or m IVI ua •
.
'~'
tion to overwhelm his competitio11.
city.
.
.
Since the infiltration of "athletic scholarships into wiiversiIn rare cases there may be a ·theCanterbucy
club meeting, 6:30 p.
ties, the idea that expended effort is worth compensation has young lady on the campus with m., 454 N. Ash.
·
More than 2,875,000 World War
'. '
power
or
who
is
llere
to
get
ali
g rown. The concept of .d.oing something for it.s oWn sa.k~ is will
education. She may spurn his adII veterans obtained GI ' loans
MONDAY
waning. The monetary idea• may be good or bad.. but it is in- vances and decry his advantages.
Aquinas Newman ·Chapel Relig- amounting to $17 billion during the
creasing, at least at UNM. Some studepts s.ay the reason for it
The meteorologist need not fear. ious Servict!s : Weekday Masses, past ~even and one-half years.
is too much security'"""'-Others say the southern climate.
He has saved a trump card for the
last. He casually injects the idea of
The band faces this predicament. Very few students want · finances and modestly displays his
to play in the band for tlw 'satisfaction of. sheer musical stimu- monthly wages, a mere pittance of
Ius. There must· be a drawing card-money, credits (perhaps 12~ dollars (the average) which
2~.Calcium
ACROSS
4. Anglo·
physical education in addition to some from the department of must be stretched, to cover the cost
(sym,)
1.
Atitbltlon·
Saxon
2•. Conceal .
music) or inspiration for 100 students by some cryptic wave of ~~w!~=~~~d ~i!i~t9 'isg::l~i~~ur11 ~
5. Tributary
courts
of .Amazon
5. Enclosure 27. Seine
the wand.
·
five.times the spending money car9.
At
one
time
6. Polynesian 29.The
The Administration argues that giving scholarships to the· ried by the· ordinary rah-rali boy.
(Old Eng.)
10. Wicked
drink
band would i_ncite other campus organizations to request them. What girl could resist such a noble
30. Flower
•
plea?
·
,11. A dull finish 7. Addition
The opponents of this theory agree that music majors should
The above inform11tion is dissem31. ~etains
12. Lowest
,
to a. bin
not need schohirships to want to play in the band, but they con- ina ted in the hope that those coeds
33.Abenlp
:Point ·
8. Slmilllr
tumor
tend that to ask an engineer to spend a lot of his time in the who have Jiot" been appraised of
H. Fuss
1.1. Slclllan
35. Chinese
band for no remuneration would be absurd.
.
their new gold mine ·will hasten
15. Toward
secret
· h
h
h.
· •
over and buy stock. 'l'he trainees
silk
17. Piece out
society
Th ese s t atements
s ow t at t ere IS disagreement in nieth- will be glad to interview any invest.
36.Not
18.
Fiji Islands
(var.)
ods of. solving. the band's problem.
·
.
•
ors. 11nd arrange indoctrination
better
(abbr.)
13. Color
If. ,the different factions were to agree. that drastic action meetings, either singly or in groups.
42. Gang
:19. Gathered ln. is. Exctama· 37.Ahard,
must be taken on this, this action could. be either the establish- All civilian masculine organizations
44. Dlsllgure
valuable
rows, as a •
tlon
wood
45.Mature
ment of the band on a stable basis by money or other enticing .b~~:O~~m~!. their charters at the
fabric
20. Vex
22.
Measure
21.
Quantity
38.
A
SI!Ilr
'
·
47.
Wine
mediums or the abolition of the organization.
Why.fight it?
wheel
oflength
of
paper
recC!ptacle
Regardless of the action, the time for it is now.-LL
25.;NIItive
~
4
s
7 8
I~
meW
~
~
26. Once more
10
9
• :28. Eskimo
, .· Cases of cheating at the University of Alabama ~ay bf:
-~
~
~
boll!'.
tried by a student court next semester. The problem beeame
l:l.
32. Moisture
II
13
most acute last year when examinations were stolen, copied
IF ONLY HALF
34. Nothing but
~
and sold.
Dear Editor:
15'
35. :More sweet
14
17
'
39'. EXIst
, I wish to contest the veracit:'l' of
~~
~
the following newsy little item in
40. doblln
20 21
1&
19
yesterday's Lobo: ''Thomas J. Pope•
41. Negattve
~
~
At Michigan State University the girls .organized a football joy is president of UNM.'' Granted
reply
22.
23 21,25'
team to prove that the "weaker se~" is an inaecurate title. Then the man is president. here, but his
42. Drinking • . .
~
~~~
they challenged last year's intra,mural champions. The score: middle initial is not "J.'' It's 11 L 11
veiiSel
21>
28
27
2-J 30 .51 '
standing
for
Lafayette.
'
43. F'ra.grance
Men 131 Women
·
·
. ··
,, 13.
~
Of course, I realize this letter is
46. Skin tumor&
32.
35
3'1rather pointless, but, like the item
48.Hroken ·
Which mspired it, it'll help to fill
~
~
~
~
· ·• tooth
up space. }J'y sincere sympathies to
35' 3'~ 37
3'8
39 •
Student Body- Pres. Ed Driscoll tnade to classic statements you,
4.9.-0striCh·llke
Joe, for having to. put out a
~
bird
a.t Tuesday's Councilmeeting: "I think everybody is confused," newspaper without. the services of
41
:'10
42.
50. A cirCUit .
and ' 1'l'his is so ridiculous:" You were on the right track, Ed, but a reporting staff.
~
~
~
51, Mandates
If· oil!y halt the. students in our
those were two of the pr1tne understatements of the year.
<43
44 i45'
~ +7
department would put out a little
·DOWN·
effort on their student new~;~paper,
4t)
1. Incltln&'
49
actually for the benefit of their own
.J,Vponthe
~
~
~
A· new Elizabethan era begins with Queen Elizabeth's as~ jourliillistic educ11tions; there would
.
topot
50
not
be
room
in
}'our
paper
for
such
6'1
ceilsion to the throne. Her problem: try to find another Shake•
·~
·~
J?ertonn .
blurbs as yesterday's fillers and this
~
speare.
· ·
letter.-W. Van Deusert.
'
>
,,,
~~-·~ , ,
J

Offices i11 the ,Joum111ism building.
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Fly ·To Utah· For ()n.slaught -With -R~dskjnS/~~.Y1J·
lobo's Spring Sp~rt COiendllr Slated .~~~i:r~~c:t~~~~i st~te Con~Qe;Sporf Progt~m. riff~red

i:r~abos

I

.I

i

'·

,•1,

The .. athletic dep11-rtm~nt an- mat~h between the Lobos and the
· ..
•
.
.
nounced the complete SJ<:ylme Con- Agg~es,
· .·
The New Mex1co Lobo$ left. th1s
ference ~pl;'ing .spOI.'~s. schedule th!s
The golfers will join the baseball mornin~ :l;or ~alt Lake City on the
week With competitiOn slated 1.n team in the tour· to Laramie, Ft. first flymg tr1;p by a Lob<? basl<:etbaseball, track, golf, .and tenms Collins and Denver taking time ofr ball team. The New Mextco team
with th~ee,opP,onents of the league's M11y 9~10, to play 'in. the Colora!!~ wil_I try :for upsets over Utah 11nd
Eaf!t,ern dJYlSion. . .
, .
·. ·.. Invitati~nal at Colorado Sp_rings. Br1gham Young.
Coach Bob T1t.chenal s Lobo They wtll also close the year m the · The team le;t;t on a regular ached!3Wimmers ,will compete in only one c()nference play-offs· in Denver.
uled flight by Frontiel.' airlines. The
Steve. Vidal's . tennis squad is Lobos shoul9 arrive early . in ~he
;meet this s.easc;>.n, . the ~on:l;erence
champlonshlPS Jn ;Lar'!-mle, Mllr. s. schedule!! for six league matches. afternoon a!ld play the Umverstty
. Lobo baseba!lers will ,Play four They will play home and home o£ Utah tomg~Jt.
. ga:mes each wtth Wyommg, Colo- series with the Colorado Aggies · The squad w.ill travel by bus to
rado ,A & · M,, and, Denyer, Coach Denver, and. Wyoming, and finish I'rovo for a gam~ with Brigham
.Q
eorbge P'1trolt.s squl\d wtllAhost l~e in the Denver conference meet,
Young tomorrow mght, The Wolf-·
0 ow
oys. ~or "\V0 ga!lles, .· pr., . - •
·
·
pack w.ill return to Albuquerque l;>y
the Agg1~s for a pa1r, Apr. 11-12,
air e11rly Sunday morning and
and the.~Ioneers, Apr, 25- 26.
should arrive about noon.
· Ji'o)lowm~ the. home stand, the
Probable starters for New Mex'\_Volfpack mne mll play at Ft. Co~ico will be Russell Nystedt1 Ross
lms, May 2-3, ~t Denver, May 9-1 •
Bl11ck, Allen :Hubinger, Larry Tutaf!d 11t Lal'llm!e, May 1.6-1 7· They
'
tie and D11n Darrow. Other mem.mll close ~he se~sl?n. m Denver,
Intramural ping-pong series hers of the. team making the trip
May 23-24, ~.n the ~!VISIOn P!ay-offs. starts Monday, Feb. 25. A single by air are Bill swenson, Bill CurNew .¥exiCo thmclads. mil enter elimination bracket is up on the rie, Phil Kennedy, Lewis .Richardloop act10n. when they JQ~l'll~Y to intramural bulletin boa:r.d in the son, Marvin Spallina, Norman
the Wyommg Indoor. InvitatiOnal gym. Each .player is responsible to Nuckolls and Eugene Golden.
Track Meet at Laramie on Mar. 1. arrange time and place of match.
· ··
.
.
.
The next weekend, Mar. 8, Lobo
. Wyomm~; still retams first Pl'!-ce
harriers will enter the DU Indoor
All first round matches must be m the Skyhl'!e 9onference and B1·1gInvitational' in the huge DU arena. ~~.av~~dg bpJay~3r~?s 3fi.· rst~~~~:h nbyt ham Young ~s m secon~ place. DenOnly two dual meets are on the
yer holds th1rd place 1n the standUNM Skyline docltet. ,The Denver' . ~~!\~~a:~~t.bTh~rs~~'!ef r~~ond 11;1gS and lJt.ah and Utah State are
Pioneers w.ill be in· Albuquerque, must be played by Mar. 10 and the t1ed for four~h·
Apr. 12, followed by the Wyoming third round by Mar. 14.
The Lobos are in good spirits af- ter their 67-53 victory over Texas
Cow.boys' Apr. l9. Roy Johnson's..
The Sl· x m.en rea·ching the semi- Tech. They have won two of their
squ,ad' will go to Boulder for the
lorado
relays,
Apr.
and
to
finals
will play a Round Robin 'last three games and will tl'Y to
,
26
Co
schedule which will be posted. All
Denver, May 16-17, for a conference Round Robin matches will be give the Utah teams a tough time
quadrangular meet with Colorado played in the gym, A game will in,thei:r battle for Skyline supremA & M, Wyoming, and Denver U.
consist of 21 points and a match . a;cy. An upset for last place New
Lobo golfers, aiming for a con- two. dut of three games,
Mexico would make them remembered next y(lar.
ference championship in their first
year of play, will open their season
Larry Tuttle, Lobo scoring ace,•
with Wyoming on the UNM course,
now boasts .a scoring average o:f
Mar. 29, and meet both Colorado
14.1 points in 19 games and 268
University and Colorado A&. Min
total points. Tuttle will be shooting
Albuq.uu,erque, .Apr. 11-12. Play the
to raise his standing to the top of
the Skyline scoring ladder.
first day will pit New .Mexico linkater~ against both the B'qffs and
Jim Morley will replace Jay FishBert Cook of Utah is at the top
Agg1es, the s~cond day will be a er as the Giant in the Children's' of the conference scoring column
1
theatre production~ of "Jack and followed by Glen Smith, Utah's Alithe :Beanstalk" for the two extra American candidate. Kent Bates,
performances Mar. 15 and 22, Ann . backboard artist for Utah, is secKelsey announced yesterday.
· th
ond m
. e st andimgs f or rebpun ds
Morley, who was last seen by taken . off the boards. Brtgham
.
Rodey audiences in the title role Young's big gun is Joe Richey, who
Delta Delta Delta sorority will of "Liliom,' has been ·directing "La- holds fifth· place in Skyline scorhold initiation this week end.
in Retirement'' for the Sandia ing.
The Tl;'ident degree, the first of dies
base
Little theatre.
After. their air trip, the Lobos
the two degrees of initiation, will
for
the
two
extra
runs.
of
have
conference game left to
Tickets
be conferred on 14 girls tomorrow "Jack and the l!e!l'nstalk" may still play one
with Montana University,
night. Star and Crescent degree be reserved by coming ·to the Rodey Feb. 2S,
Carlisle gym. The team
will be given Sunday. A banquet at theatre boxoffice from noon till 5 will thenintravel
El Paso for a
La Hacienda in honor of the new p.m. on Fridays before the perform- non-conference goto
with
Texas Westinitiates will follow degrees.
and from 10 a.m. till noon on ern on Mar. 1.
Ideal week, which vrecedes initia- ance
tion, included a breakfast at the Saturdays. ·
chapter house Sunday and group
attendance at the First PresbyThere are 32,991 more people in
terian church, a mother-daughter El Paso than in Albuquerque.
day and a fireside party.
The 14 girls to be initiated are:
Julann Brennecke and Patricia Pat'J;'he San Juan is the largest river
rick of Cape Girardeau, Mo.; Judith in New Mexico.
Caldwell of svringer; Jaequeline
Cottingham, Ruth Knill, Claudette
Teel and Patricia Wright of Carls·
bad; Carol Ernst and Coralie Van
FOR THE BEST IN
Doren of Roswell, Elizabeth Hecker of Ft. Worth, Texas; Carolyn
PORTRAITS
Ramsey of Rock Island, Illinois;
Lola Landess, Ann Lee Stranathan
WARNER-WOODS
and Jean Whittington of AlbuquerOpposite Campus . Ph. 7·9111
que.

·Ping-Pong M.·· atches
Beg"ln Mo·nday
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The Commerce Council sponsor,
Dean Vernon G. Sorrell, has announced the annual Dutch treat
breakfast for all business students
and their wives, husbands, dates or
f:i'iends.
''41'The Dean's breakfast will be
Sunday, Feb. ·24, at 9:30 a. m. at
Mesa Vista dorm. It is the begining of .activities of the Commerce
Council which will be climaxed lwith
the annual Commerce Day. ,
·The price is 75 cents ·per' vlate;
Tickets will be on sale the SUB l''ri•
(lay and ·saturday morning.

LEVIS

to the

..

Jeanette•s
C815 E. Central
li-8981
Aeron from Hiland Theater

Ravini St..udio
lJari Floral
lJutterfield' · ·
Paul's Bakery
Central Typewriter

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Builder of the Geology Bldg.

'

1719 N•. 5th

'

•

"

· co. ·

REGISTER YOUR MUSIC REQUESTS
AT THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS

Campus Qamera Center
. Lee. Joy Dress Shop
Lobo Driv;e-In Cafe
Chisholm's
College Inn Book Store

bate tournaments held in the coun-

try today," said Dr. James H. Me-

·t~mb,ke-CIQ~gh-Ki~ ·

Every Saturday afternoon, 3 to 5, (eaturing music
requests of the University student body and
·
. student'personalities.

·,

WE RENT TUXEDOS

.·IN CONSTRUCTION.
-.:The. Builder Is Important

·.

..

. PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STltEET

Mock UN Sessions
Will Start at USC

•
------

3-7808

Bath director of the UNM team.
"And the teams we beat were fresh
from !ither victolies.''
The UNM team defeated Ne~
braska Wesleyan University, which
had won the Nol'thwestern tourna·
(Continued on page three)

Complete with table pounding
and a talk by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, the second Model United Nations session will open April 3 at
the Univel'sity of Southern California.
Formed to educate students In
the use of the UN as a tool for
. world peace, th'e mock sessions are
sponsored by thirty university
, presidents, among· them President
Tom L. Popejoy of UNM.
Students :fromb 60 western colleges will represent each of the
60 UN member nations. Assuming
that the host must do the dirty
work, USC has chosen to represent
the Soviet Union.

UNM Stuclenf:, 531

Ex.;.Engine~r,

Versatile SoloistHa~ .
Horatio Alger Storr,, ___ .-.
Sin,ce College Days .
,

College Heads to Okay
Proposals Regulating
Athletic Scholarships
The last in a series of four meet.
ings of college presidents in the
Mountain states region will be held
in Denver soon to give final approval to recommendations that
college athletes be given no special
considerations over other students.
Pl'es. Tom L. Popejoy, speaking
to representatives of the student
council, student senate, New Mexico· Lobo and the athletic council,
said that the group of presidents
are in ,general agreement with recommendations made by the American council on education whereby
athletic scholal;'shipa will no-longer
be awarded. . ·
. . .
, .
the · ~rop~secf set-up; an
athlete will still be eligible for a
scholarship, to be awarded on the
basis of his scholastic average and
not on athletic ai;lility.
·
Popejoy also discussed the Jll'es-.
ent financial )!light of the UNM
band, and steps wel'e considered for
impl'oving the band's budget for
next year.
·
•
A consideration of reducing student rates on the University golf
course was also introduced by the
President.

.

$24.95· and· up

IN GOLF

1340 ON YOUR RADIO· DIAL

for

i

. ,

KVER
FIESTA DRESS

Woodman and Brock were both
,rated superior in debate by the
judges. In indi~dual events Brock
was rated superior in oratory ,and
Woodman excellent in radio newscasting.
"The Nebraska toumament is
the largest of intercollegiate de-

Rich new fabricS-Flannels,
Tweeds, Checks, Plains, and
Overplaids. Styled .fo~ com·
fort. Come in~Trr 'em on!

fQrm Is -Important
..,

Harold Brock and Jim Woodman of the UNM Debate team
went undefeated and won first place at the University of
Nebraska Debate tournament held last Friday and Saturday.
Taking part in the tournament were 82 teams representing
45 colleges and universities in 10 states.

SPORT COATS FOR
SPRING ARE HERE!

IT'S ·
FLOWI;.RS
In the Modem War

"CAMPUS CLUB"
on

Brock, Woodman First ·In· D~bate

OCCASIONS

"
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Uppma-n Sings In Concert Tonight
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Dutch Treat Meal
Offered by Dean
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BY MAX ODEND.till~
· tram ural progr~;~m :took care of less
A suggested plan for extra- popular and minor sports.
·
mural competition between colleg!il,a
Athletes. drbpped from scholar- .
in New Mlilxico: is being. col)sid.ered shi;ps would have an incentive to ·
· by their athletic departments. Let- remairi at the university and direct
ters ex)llllining: the plan h11ve be~n theil' ene1•gy towards the intra•
sent to'co)Jeges in tl11~ state by John mural and extrampral ptograms.
Dolzadelli, director of intramural~ Competition 'lit -the amateur level
at UNM.
·
might .improve strained relations
. Tentative plans are for compe- between schools in. the state.
tition . among .. intramural cham- . Trips might make orga)lizations
pions :from New Mexico A 8(;. :M;, give even more. suppo!,'t to the al:Highlands, Eastern, New. MeJtico ready tight ·intramural· program,
Westem, Socorro School of Wines, yet weld them closer together, No
St. Joseph's, St. Michael'l.l, N. M, o. rg11nizati~
.. exce.ls-j.n aU sports. so
Military Institute, and the UNM, · each woulct h11ve a 'ch;mce:of (lnter·
Competition would be on a home ing at least one champion in. stll~·
to home basis or by some other .wide competitioh. . · .
method to be worked out by the
Size of school would not make
colle!l'es. Other details such as trav- much difference in changes. of win,
eling -expc;mses would .have· to be· ning )lecause. varsity players .al'e
considered before the plan could ,go not allowed to enter intramural
into effect.
· .·
·competition in sport!! which they
Suggestions have been that fra- compete :for their c0 Ueges.
ternitiea and other orgllni:~;atjons
Th~s plan is still in..the infant
in the program could }J.elp defray stages. It certainly ,menta some
their own traveling expenses or co.... side~atiori.. L.ike any· infant, its
h
· 't'
t
If' 11
1
"
•
ouse V!Sl mg eams.
a co - soundness and the tre11tment it re~
leges cooper.ated equallythe':!e ptob- ' ceives will determine .whether it
!ems should take care of themselves. will grow or die.
' · Extramural sports · would be
strictly on an informal basis: All --'~---~-------
contests would be open to the public
free of charge. It is, hoped that the
plan. would, give more students in
the state a chance ·to· enter college
competition at the amateur level.
Recent sports sca,ndals . have
shown that something must be done
.to keep sports on the amateur level.
Schools with small budgets for athIetics .might be able to concentrate
on one or two major sports and be
able to produce winners if an ex-

•

BARITONE Theodor Uppman will be presented tonight at 8:15
in the SUB concert sponsored by the University program series.

U'sRobert Will Play .Piano for Uppmon
George Robert, UNM professor may be nervous, :Mr. Uppman, but
of piano, is an old hand at accom• we have all of the confidence in
panying famous people
the world in George Robert doing
Robel't, who will• acc01npany an excellent job."
Robert received private training
America's newest opera star, Theodor Uppman, who won internation- at Austria's Vienna Conservatory
al fame when he opened in Benja- and has taught piano at the Uni·
min Britten's opera, "Billy Budd" versity for the past fivE! years exlast fall in London's Covent Gar- cept for a 16-month leave of ab·
dens, will again add his. master's "sence touring with the First Piano
touch to the performance of Quartet. He has toured and accomUppman's concert tonight in the )lanied some of the top concert
artists on An!erican tours. Some of
SUB ballroom.
Uppman contacted Dr. Sherman them are Charles Kullman, MetroSmith, chairman of the Univel'sity politan opera tenor, Violinist RicCultural committee which is spon- ardo · Odnopososs, .Metropolitan
SQring the star's :first concert in Contralto Herta Glaz, Jessica
Albuquerque, and asked if an ac- Dragonette, well-known radio star
companist were available. Smith " and concert singer, Violinist Ro•
said, "Yes, our George Robert can man Totenberg, and Violist William
go on at a moment's noti(le, You Primrose.

Takes Courses in Cooking, Arf:

· :He took some of them to Prof.
In 1917, he signed up for duty
:Benjamin Lincoln McCoy, a 53·
Les
Haas, bead of the art departa
doughboy
in
World
War
I
but
as
year-old senior at the University,
11
made his way back to the class• didnt get o.verseas. 1 made it in ment, for criticism and was told,
·~If you have nothing else to do,
rooms and· homework after survey- World . War . II, though," McCoy why
not use your G. I. Bill from the
ing half the world. Some of his said. , He joined the Seabees and Seabees
and work on a degree in
headed
for
Australia
.
and
New
jobs were laying out raill'oad beds
through Mexico, El Salvador and Guinea where he worked with a sur- art?"
That was two and a half yeal'S
Nicaragua and mapping airfields vey Cl'ew mapping out air strips for
ago. By studying summers at thil
·
in Australia and New Guinea with the Allied forces.
Between . the wars, he traveled University's school of . art1 the
the Seabees.
all over Mexico, El Salvador and Harwood foundation in Taos1 McNow, he is studying art scene Nicarngua with his tripod ·and Coy will be graduated in August
painting and cooking at UN:M:.
ttansit, cutting through thick for~ with a double major in art and
\ , McCoy difl'ers :from the almost ests1 to link the cou.ntries by rail• , drama.
31600 othel.' students in that he. is roaa.
One of his ()ther interests al;
,
. 63 years old. Hil is older than most
What brought :McCoy to Albu· UNM is his cooking class. In a
of his professors and . yet he is quel'que?
white butcher's apro)l each Tuesday
.
· ,
. . ·
young enough to say that "every.
"I came to New Mex1co to break and Thursday ~ft{;rrtoon, he delves
thing I do' is a hobby.''
Up a· cold," he said, "I've been here into the business of whipping uv
:Born in Oroville, Calif., in 1899, . ever since.'' Packed into his trunks, delicious•tasting biscuits, pastey
.
,
he studied to be a lawyer at a he brought canvasses and. took u~ and formal dinners.
"I've neve!' done ·any cooking be•
Jesuit colll!ge in· Santa Clara, but painting again-after 30 years. 'I·
gave up his. bo,oks to. follow it,t ~he like lan!lscape painting, best~' said :tore{ but I intend ·to have somil good.
footstevs of h1s :£athilr1 a m1mng the 53·year-old art maJor. .11; was mea s from now on," he said.
some of these paintings that he had · Shunning the American . foods
engine!~),'. He wor~ed t!Ie old g_old
rush towns of Cahforma, packmg been working on that bl'Oilght him · "coverlld with white sauces," McCoy, who developed. a taste for the
back to school at the UniversitY.
his supplies on mule back.
·

exotic dishes south of the border,
is busy cooking and collecting rec~
ipes which he can stir up himself.
:His favorite is from Mexico called
"Guajolote con mole poblanci" or
turkey with country gravy. Another
recivte fl.'om El Salvador requires
four days to vrepal'e• It, too, is a
stuffed turkey dinner, "It's won•
derful," he says •.
Others include his Brazil:ian recipes of friend snakes, lizards, monltey and parrot.
· .
McCoy who speaks Spanish fluently says that right now. he is
looking forward to his graduation
and then he will travel. "No defi• .
nite plans· are in mind at the mo•
ment, but my stay at the University has been grand.; The students
and the teachers are wonderful to
work with," he commented. ·
He doesn't think that graduating
from college at the age. of 53 is any.
thing unusual, which makes you be·
lieve him when ha says "Everything
I do is a hobby."
·
·

,_

I

Theodor Uppman, California•
born barit()ne, will appear as gue11t
star in the University Program Series tonight at S:15 in the ballroom
of the Student Union Building.
·, U:Ppman has a background very
s1mdar to a :Haratio Alger success ·
story. :He made his first money as
1\ high sc]Jool student working with
the mantenance crew on the Stan•
ford University gbl:f course. :He
used this money to audition for a
scholarship which he won. . He
studied music and drama for a year
at Stanford before being called into
the Army.
As a member of a tank destroyer
battalion, he landed in' Normandy
on D-Day plus•. After a month with
this battalion, he was auditioned
·and accepted as a member of the
GI ' entertainment units. Touring
France and Germany, Uppman en.
tertained Gl's and assisted in the
French Relief Program.
In 1947 he was back in Los An,.
geles, whel'e his voice was used in
several movies; being dubbed int(),
such movies as "Mourning Become11!
Electra" and "Mr.. Peabody and the
Mermaid."·
:He was chosen to J?lay the lead.
role in Benjamin Br1tten's ·newest
QJJerjl,. "~i.lly Budd.'' David Web1Ster, manager of tlie Covent" Garden in London, picked Uppman af~
ter combing the United States for
a leading man, After the first per- ·
fol'mance; the London Press was
unanimous in praise of the AmeriCIIn baritone.
Uppman bas appeared in numer,.
ous musical comedies and was seen
this past season iii the supporting
role of "Courtin' Time' which
starred Joe E. Brown.
George Robert, UNM professor
of piano, will accompany Uppman
as .he presents a five-voint program
wbil:lh will include excerpts :from
the opera ":Billy Budd.''
Admission will be activity tickets for students and $1:00 per per~
son for the public.

·Norwegian Schools
Give Sch_olcirships
Scholarships are now available
for study at the University of Oslo
s~mmer school and the Institute
for English-Speaking Teachers in
Oslo, Norway, from June 21 until
Aug. 2, 1952.
Ralph :Bunche Awards ranging
from $115 to $225 are being 6ffered
by industrial firms in N o:rway for
students interested in Norway's export vroblems.
· Similir scholarshivs . are being
otfered by the Norwegian Federa·
bon of Labor Unions for the study
of the Norwegian labor movement
and social problems.
Requests tor addltional information should be addressed to Oslo
summer school admissions office, .
St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota.

SOX Names Ormsby. :

Slates Weekly Meetings
Tom Ormsby was eleeted pl.'esident of Sigitia Delta Chi, profes•
s i o .rt a I · journalism fraternity,
Thursday at a special .meeting,
SDX will meet tomorrow at noon
in the SUB. First business on the
docket 11re plans :for the annual
Newsprmt pall. The frat.e:rnity
hereafter wtll meet each Wednesday ,at noon.
· ·

I

Weather

Fair and warmer in the after-

~.on:. :Higlt today 48, low tonight.
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